




Discharge Coordination Nurse’s Involvement
for improving practice ability of Ward Nurses
－Focused on the Situation Recognition and
Approach in Discharge Arrangement－














The aim of this study was to shed light on the involvements of DCN (discharge coordination nurse) for
improving practice ability of ward nurses. Qualitative inductive analysis was applied to data collected by
semi-structured interviews with 9 discharge coordination nurses.
Involvements of DCN were generally recognized that it includes“situation recognition”and“approach”. The
result represents the following categories as“situation recognition”: ability of ward nurses to develop
discharge arrangement, ward nurses' consciousness about lives and wishes of Pt/family, condition of word work
and staffs, complexity of discharge arrangement, changing of ward nurses and ward condition. The result also
represents the following categories as“approach”: improving the ability of ward nurses to develop discharge
arrangement, raising ward nurses' consciousness that playing a role in the center of discharge arrangement,
supporting ward nurses by rear, raising consciousness that doing discharge arrangement as team members,
supporting communication between hospital and community staffs for sharing recognition, reaching mutual
agreement between hospital and community staffs .
Consequently, involvement of DCN were important for improving ability of ward nurses' discharge arrangement
through leading detection and independence, working ward staffs as a team including nursing administrators
and supporting reaching mutual agreement.
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